



The USS Hudson is on route to the Argolis Cluster towing a listening post array to the Argolis Cluster, both have sustained minor damage and are currently .5 LY from the deployment point.  There is a Rogue Bird of Prey hunting and probing the Hudson during this mission.  As a result, SB621 dispatched the USS Excalibre to escort the Hudson and Array to the Deployment location and maintain security from the BoP attacks
....The Excalibre is a Defiant Class Starship.....
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission:  Homeward Bound>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Matisse says:
@::On the array working at a console::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: At helm of the Excalibre, matching course and speed with the Hudson.::
XO_West says:
::Sitting in front of console, absorbing deck reports::
ACMO_Love says:
::in sickbay checking in on the FCO::
SO_Jace says:
::on the science station maintaining a link with the CSO in order to scan for cloaked ships::
XCO_Dryden says:
#::Sitting at the middle chair, watching the viewscreen as the stars pass. Glancing to his left, he spots the tactical scanners and the location of the Hudson:: Com: Hudson: OPS: This is the Excalibre, what it your current status?
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Looking up at a Console::
OPS_Anderson says:
::at the FCO's console...with Ops tied into the console::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Taps her fingers on the console::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps from ready room, moves to his seat::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Hudson, Array and Excalibre are .5 LY away from the Array's deployment point
ACMO_Love says:
Nurse: Well how is Mr. Exeter doing today?
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Joey, What's wrong?
OPS_Anderson says:
::receives the hail from the Excalibre and puts in through the viewscreen:: CO: Incoming hail from the Excalibre
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: On screen
ACMO_Love says:
<Nurse> He's a bit agitated doctor.
OPS_Anderson says:
::activates the viewscreen::
XO_West says:
CEO: Com: You have a report for me?
ACMO_Love says:
<ACMO>
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Excalibre: Cerdan here
CSO_Matisse says:
@Self: the fact that I stopped!! CEO: nothing ::Smiles::
ACMO_Love says:
Nurse: I see, well perhaps a mild sedation will settle him down. Prepare an injection, 2 cc's of Stokoline.
XCO_Dryden says:
#::Glances at the viewscreen with a surprised look on his face, he frowns:: Com: Hudson: I already asked your OPS.. ::Sighs:: Never mind. What's your current status Captain?
ACMO_Love says:
<Nurse> ACMO: Yes doctor. ::goes off to get the hypo::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Giggles at the COMM::
XO_West says:
::Wonders why CEO is taking so long to give report::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Excalibre: Were .5ly from deployment, any sign of the hostile?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
<Deployment>
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Hears an unfamiliar voice:: COM: Nighthawk: Yes?
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  Excalibre's sensors report an ion trail, heading 190 mark 5
ACMO_Love says:
::checks over Exeter's file again::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  Range:  400,000 km
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO: Sir, I have Ion readings heading 190,mark 5, at a range of 400,000 KM.
XO_West says:
CEO: COM: This is XO West, I status of the repairs on the array, as soon as possible, deployment is set to begin as soon as destination is reached.
XCO_Dryden says:
#Com: Hudson: CO: That's a negative, our scanners are configured to scan the Bird of Prey. Good luck with your mission Cap--.. ::Looks back at the CSO as she talks, he sighs:: Captain, we've detected an ion trail. We'll going to check it out. Dryden out.
ACMO_Love says:
<Nurse>ACMO: Here you are doctor, shall I give it to him or would you like to?
XCO_Dryden says:
#::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: Full impulse, fellow that trail Commander.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Hums slightly as she continues to work::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: breaks off from the Hudson to the coordinates of the ion trail.::
ACMO_Love says:
::takes the hypo and then smirks at the nurse:: Nurse: Oh I'd like the pleasure. Ready now John? ::smiles sweetly:: It won't hurt a bit.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Excalibre: Acknowledged, We’ll maintain course for now
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. go to red alert
OPS_Anderson says:
::maintains Warp 3 to the assigned coordinates for the deployment of the array::
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Take us to red alert, arm forward phasers.
XO_West says:
 CO: aye.
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  Hudson/Array ETA to Argolis Cluster and Deployment point - 16 minutes
XO_West says:
ALL: Red alert.
ACMO_Love says:
::injects the FCO and watches him drift off into a sound sleep::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Didn't know a new XO came aboard and shrugs:: COM: XO: It's Functional, Starfleet should send a Repair team ASAP.  My teams won't be able to repair anymore
CSO_Matisse says:
@Self: this is so hard...I can't do this ::Gets up and walks over to the CEO, and stands behind him::
XO_West says:
Shields up!
ACMO_Love says:
::hears the red alert klaxons:: Self: Now what?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Is the link to the arrays sensors still up?
XFCO_Dathan says:
#: The Excalibre goes to red alert.::
OPS_Anderson says:
::finds some of John's evasive maneuvers in the computer::
ACMO_Love says:
*Bridge* Sickbay here. Should I be expecting casualties soon?
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: ETA to the trail?
SO_Jace says:
CO: I'm increasing tacheyon scans in the direct vicinity of the ship and the array... hopefully it will give us an early warning if the Ion trail proves to be false.
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Adjusts the tunic on the CSO:: CSO: Joey you cold?
XO_West says:
CO: yes sir.  The Team on the array reports that no more repairs can be done by them, you want them back aboard before I raise shields?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to Jace::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO: Sir six minutes.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: nope...::Puts her chin on his shoulder:: you almost done here?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Negative, we need them there for final setup when we arrive at the Argolis Cluster
ACMO_Love says:
::waits for the bridge to respond::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  Bird of Prey Bridge Officers note the Excalibre's change of course - towards their position CO orders all stop
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Just prepare to extend shields around the array if needed
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Are you detecting any warp signatures nearby, Commander?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*SB*: Just a precaution for now
XO_West says:
::Looks over at OPS::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Scanning, Sir.
ACMO_Love says:
*CO* Captain, I'll have sickbay teams on standby. Love out.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*ACMO*: Acknowledged
SO_Jace says:
CO: Shall I ask the CSO to turn the Arrays sensors to tacheyon scans as well? it may provide us with more resolution...
XO_West says:
CEO: COM: we are at red alert, so you will stay aboard the array until final deployment. If necessary we will extend our shields around you.
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: I am done... ::Turns around and flips some hair out of the CSO's eyes::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Yes, send any data to the Excalibre as well
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Is the trail still there?
OPS_Anderson says:
::brings up the ETA to the assigned coordinates::
XO_West says:
OPS: be ready to extend shields around the array we are attacked.
OPS_Anderson says:
::nods:: XO: Aye Ma'am
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Here’s a woman’s voice:: CEO: who was that...::Pulls her hair behind her ears::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO: we are right on top of the Ion trail, Sir.
ACMO_Love says:
::turns to her staff:: All: Ok people, let's get things ready here just in case. Nurse Williams, prepare the emergency trays. Ensign Carter, have teams deployed on all decks.
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* Lieutenant Matisse, this is Ensign Jace...
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: What?! Full stop!
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: The new XO I think... ::Holds onto the CSO::
CSO_Matisse says:
*SO*: Matisse here, what’s is it ensign:: Stand up straight::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Leans over toward the XO:: XO: You had a chance to settle in yet?
ACMO_Love says:
<Nurse Williams: ACMO: We're on it Ma'am.
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: comes  to a full stop ::
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* Could you switch the arrays sensor's over to active tacheyon scans to try and provide us with more resolution, incase the Excalibure isn't flowing a real ion trail.
XCO_Dryden says:
#CSO: Deploy probes, scan for residual matter.
XO_West says:
::Looks back at tactical and wonders what is delaying CTO::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: ETA 4 minutes until we arrive at the arrays deployment coordinates...Captain, Cmdr
ACMO_Love says:
<Ens. Carter>ACMO: Aye ma'am.
CEO_Monroe says:
@COM: XO: Aye.
XO_West says:
CO: As settled as it gets, I guess.:: smiles::
CSO_Matisse says:
*SO* I will do that right away, are you still receiving data from the array? is the link still up I mean
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Excalibre is nearby the Bird of Prey, which is in "Quick Quiet" mode, sensor silence, watching and waiting, cloaked
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: We should have a little time when were finished here
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Hears the CEO, but concentrates on Jace::
XFCO_Dathan says:
# :: sends several tachyon bursts in an overlapping pattern, looking for the cloaked ship.::
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Joey, Back to work? ::releases his hold::
OPS_Anderson says:
::pulls up the star charts and looks at the coordinates::
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* Yes Ma'am. 
XCO_Dryden says:
#::Raises from his chair, he walks towards the viewscreen. Pausing, he thinks for a moment and nods:: CTO: Deploy proximity mines, on my mark. ::Pauses:: Mark.
ACMO_Love says:
::moves over to Exeter:: FCO: Just the way I like to see you Lt. I finally have the last word. ::smiles at the sleeping man::
XO_West says:
CEO:COM: ETA to deployment I coordinates is 4 min. 
CSO_Matisse says:
@*SO*: good, I’m on it, Matisse out
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Monitors the gravimetric readings for fluctuations.::
SO_Jace says:
::closes the Comm channel::
XO_West says:
CO: no problem, sir, I am glad to be in the middle of the action.  It has always been that way with me.  Never a dull moment.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: back to work, don't move, I will be right back...::Heads towards her console::
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Turn us about, full impulse once the first mine goes off.
SO_Jace says:
CO: I'm beginning an active real time upload of our sensor data from he excalibure. Shall I request them to do the same with their sensor data?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Tell them to prepare to bring subspace data transmitter online as soon as we are in position
Host SM_JohnG says:
<BoP CO>  BoP OPS:  Lock down the impulse engine leaks, I want nothing released from the hull
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the Ops side of the console, and looks at the recent subspace chatter::
ACMO_Love says:
::leans down:: FCO: So now John, you're getting a little taste of Love. ::smirks and walks away::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Comes about at full impulse.::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Looks at the CSO go:: Self: Man is she wonderful.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Very good
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Starts programming something in to the array, then begins the scans for trcheyon::
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Commander, the mines didn't go off yet..
Host SM_JohnG says:
<BoP CTO> BoP CO:  Sir, that ship is deploying mines directly in our path
XO_West says:
CEO: prepare to bring the subspace transmitter on line as soon as we reach position.  I will give you my mark.
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO: Just moving us to a safe distance, Sir, standard protocol.
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Trigger the chain reaction, fire at the mines!
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Full impulse, get us away from here
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Takes the Excalibre to full impulse out of the area.
XO_West says:
CTO: are you getting any readings about the BoP being in the area?
ACMO_Love says:
::heads for her office to update Exeter's files::
CSO_Matisse says:
@Self: common Joey, keep your mind on Sid, NO!! on work, keep thinking work.....::Finishes up the configuration on the scanners::
OPS_Anderson says:
::slows to impulse as they reach the coordinates::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: waits for the explosion.::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The mines explode, one after the other, knocking the BoP off it's axis, still cloaked, expending an enormous amounts of power to remain that way
XO_West says:
:Shaking head at CTO as he leans into his station::
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Turn us around. Full stop.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: nothing as of yet Cmdr
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Fire at will at that area, full spread phaser fires.
CTO_Naug says:
::watching scanners looking for the BoP
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:FCO: Aye, Sir. :: Comes about slowly and brings the engines to a full stop.::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: We are approaching the coordinates Captain
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up as tactical alarm chimes::
XO_West says:
CTO: What the...
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The BoP decloaks and heads towards the Argolis Cluster at warp 5
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Sends out several more tachyon bursts, in random patterns, looking for the BOP::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Slow to thrusters only
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Stretches her arms and walks over towards the CEO again::
XCO_Dryden says:
#::Yells as he notices the viewscreen:: FCO: After them, warp 6!
XO_West says:
::Stand and heads back to tactical::
CTO_Naug says:
::looks at scanners and sees the BoP:: XO: I have what I think is the BoP , it's targeted   shall I fire
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: Joey all done?
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Lays in a pursuit course and engages warp six.::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...slowing to thrusters  ::switches from impulse to thrusters on the CO's command::
SO_Jace says:
CO: The BoP Just decloaked and is on heading...
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO: Aye, Sir, TALLY HO.
XO_West says:
::Make sure it is what you think it is and then get it out of our way!
SO_Jace says:
CO:...heading... it's heading here, sir. It's at Warp 5...
XCO_Dryden says:
#Com: Hudson: CO: The pirate is after you, we'll reach them in a moment. Your first priority is the array, leave the ship to us.
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Hudson and Array arrive at the long awaited deployment location
ACMO_Love says:
::wonders what's going on up on the bridge so taps her commbadge:: *Bridge* Love here, what's our status?
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Full spread torpedoes. Fire.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Stand behind Sid and places her arms around him giving him a hug:: CEO: all done...now what was that about a XO?
XO_West says:
CTO: Looks like you could use a hand, mind?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Were at our destination point Captain
CTO_Naug says:
XO: BoP targeted, firing phasers
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: maneuvers for the best firing platform for destroying the BOP.::
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the tractor beam and is ready to cut the power to it::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The  BoP fires it's last remaining aft torpedo at the Excalibre, 175,000 km away
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Excalibre: Understood
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Evasive, warp 8 to the right and then return to curse.
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Takes evasive action and continues on course to the Hudson.::
SO_Jace says:
CO: The BoP just fired on the Hudson... ::focuses on the Excalibures sensor data::
CTO_Naug says:
XO: the BoP just fired a torp. at the Excal.  175000km away till impact
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Returns the Hug:: CSO: Joey I am not sure how about we find out when we get back.
SO_Jace says:
CO: the Bird of Prey is 500,000 km from the Hudson and closing.
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Increases speed to warp 8 and plot a course to come between the array and the BOP.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Release the array, and put us between the array and the attacker
XO_West says:
::tapping console next to CTO:  CTO: target is steady, continue firing.
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Fire at will.
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* We have incoming... Just a head up, Ma'am.
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The BoP slows to warp 1, alters course to 140 mark 21
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: guess we wait....::Hears the SO and sighs::
XO_West says:
::Taps com:: CEO: Release the array now and get prepared to beam back aboard.
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Slows to intercept the BOP.::
SO_Jace says:
CO: The Bird of prey has reduced speed to warp one and has changed course to 140.21
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Where will that course lead them, Commander?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Have them bring array to full operational status
CSO_Matisse says:
@*SO* thank you ensign, keep up the good work and keep us informed please
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Relay data to tactical
SO_Jace says:
CO: Understood.
XO_West says:
OPS: Put the Hudson between the array and that BoP.
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* Will do, Lieutenant, Jace out.
OPS_Anderson says:
:::releases the tractor beam hold on the array and turns the Hudson around hard to the starboard on thrusters:: XO: Aye Ma'am
XO_West says:
CEO: Com: bring the array up to full power.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: it's heading for the southern region of the Cluster, it's heading out, someone needs to pursue it
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO : that takes them to the southern region of the Argolis Cluster.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: so you talked to our maybe new XO, any news on when we can go home...back aboard I mean
OPS_Anderson says:
::carefully maneuvers the Hudson between the array and the BoP::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The BoP recloaks, utilizing large amount of warp power, which is bleeding through the cloaking device
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Maintain a defensive position near the array
OPS_Anderson says:
::leans slightly against his seat as the Hudson is turned hard to the starboard::
CEO_Monroe says:
@COM: XO: Aye ::Keeping a hold on the CSO and Powers up the Array::
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: After them, warp three.
XO_West says:
CO: Done sir.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: it's juts recloaked,  but  I can still see it's warp power through the field  it must be only running on impulse
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: I better get back to my console then...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Monitor the array, notify me the minute it is sending data via subspace
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Plots the course to the last known coordinates of the BOP and engages at warp 3.::
XO_West says:
CTO: lets keep an eye on that trail, I want that BoP if they even think of decloaking again.
SO_Jace says:
CO: Will do, sir.
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Joey maybe never... ::Keeps a hold on her:: I come along...
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCI: Fellow the power readings, it seems the BoP is leaving a nice trail for us.
OPS_Anderson says:
::moves the Hudson closer to the trail of the BoP::
ACMO_Love says:
::shrugs her shoulders and returns to her work since the bridge seems to busy to update the Hudson’s status::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO: Aye, Sir.
XO_West says:
OPS: do not leave these coordinates no matter if we are fired upon we must protect that array.
CTO_Naug says:
SO: transfer sensor reading to the Excal.
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Fire at the origin of the power leak, now.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Understood Commander...::moves the Hudson into a position completely blocking the array::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The BoP begins dropping speed incrementally down to full stop
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Blushes a deep red:: CEO: your good...::Laughs some::
CTO_Naug says:
::keeping a close eye on the BoP warp power reading through it's cloak coming to a full stop::
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Full stop.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: How long before array is operational?
CTO_Naug says:
XO: the BoP is coming to what looks like a full stop
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Fire everything we got at the last power leak, now!
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Comes to a full stop, evasive maneuvers laid in.::
XO_West says:
CEO: Report! how much longer to full power?
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION: The Excalibre hits the Bird of Prey, which causes the cloaking device to fluctuate, the BoP falls in and out of cloak
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO : THERE!!
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Quick, target them better and fire photon torpedoes!
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Points to his consol:: Whispers:: CEO: 5 minutes...
XO_West says:
I'll get that lock, they you fire torpedoes directly at her head.
ACMO_Love says:
::notices Exeter moving around seemingly restless and makes her way back over to him hypo in hand::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO : TALLY HO, lock and load.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: add two minutes though...
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION;  The BoP decloaks and fires it's last forward photon torpedoes at the Excalibre
SO_Jace says:
CO,XO: The bird of Prey's cloak is fluctuating, but I'm focusing our sensors on it anyway.
OPS_Anderson says:
::keeps the Hudson in the same position blocking the array, as the BoP comes ever closer::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Releases his grip:: COM:XO: I just turned on the array, sir.  10 Minutes Max, 7 Minutes Minimum, Sir!
CTO_Naug says:
XO: ma’am, we are too far away to fire anything that range
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Loops out of range of the torpedoes, and brings the Excalibre level for the best possible shot at the BOP.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Keep an eye on it and relay any change to tactical and the XO
ACMO_Love says:
FCO: A little restless are we John? You just need a little more of Dr. Love's magic potion here. ::holds up the hypo still smiling::
XO_West says:
CTO: of course. just keep your sensors adjusted in case she moves toward us.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: oh if she comes this way I’ll blow her out of the sky
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  An EPS conduit onboard the Hudson overloads and explodes, injuring several crewmembers on deck 6
XO_West says:
CO: once the array is operational, will we be sticking around to make sure  there are no more disruptions of it's purpose?
ACMO_Love says:
::injects his neck slowly enjoying the moment then leans down and rubs his forehead:: FCO: See, all you need is Love.
CTO_Naug says:
::alarm goes off::  XO: we have an explosion on deck 6,  SEC is on it's way to check it out
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: I hope this works...I really want to get of this tin can...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Yes, were here until any threats are taken care of as well
XCO_Dryden says:
#::Pauses, he turns to look at the CTO. He takes a deep breath:: CTO: Destroy them.
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Bird of Prey's warp core begins a warp core breech....overloaded and damaged from the previous battles
XO_West says:
::Nods::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Dispatch medical as well
CEO_Monroe says:
<ENG_Mallory> *Bridge*: We have a EPS Conduit explosion on Deck 6, I got repair crews on the way.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Looks like an EPS conduit overloaded...I don't think it's too serious
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Watches as the BOP is about to be destroyed, nodding in silence, it is a good day to die.::
XO_West says:
::Taps com badge:: SB: be ready for emergency transports from deck 6.
XCO_Dryden says:
#CTO: Halt.
XCO_Dryden says:
#OPS: Hail them.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
<Mallory> : I want a report ASAP
CTO_Naug says:
CO: yes sir         *sickbay* medical emergency to deck 6 there has been a explosion
ACMO_Love says:
*CTO*Acknowledged. Teams on the way.
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: I don't want to... I mean I want to...I want to be with you...
ACMO_Love says:
All: Let's go. ::grabs a medical kit and runs towards the door::
CTO_Naug says:
::looks back to his sensors and sees something::   XO <CO:: looks like the BoP is in the middle of a warp core breach
Host SM_JohnG says:
<BoP CO>  *All hands*:  Abandon ship, abandon ship ::klaxons sound::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: I said of this tin can, not from you...::Grins::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Any threat to us or the array?
ACMO_Love says:
::enters the TL:: Deck 6 now!
CTO_Naug says:
CO:L no sir w are far enough  away
CEO_Monroe says:
<ENG_Mallory>::Runs with a Engineering Team to Deck 6::
XCO_Dryden says:
#Com: Hudson: CO: Captain, we need to beam the Klingon crew to your ship brig, can you come closer?
XO_West says:
::Nods::
ACMO_Love says:
::exits the lift and spots two crewmen just outside the door:: Williams: Take care of these two. The rest of you spread out and find any more injured.
XO_West says:
CEO: Com: Status?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Excalibre: We can move to your position now
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  Escape pods begin to launch from the Bird of Prey...away from the Excalibre 
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Holds onto the CSO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Set course for the BoP
XCO_Dryden says:
#OPS: Tractor ships pods, don't let them get away.
XO_West says:
CO: aye sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
::nods to the Captain in acknowledgement:: XO: Moving closer to the Bird of Prey...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Security teams to emergency transporter room
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Hears the XO once again:: Self: nice first impression.....keep interrupting ::Sighs::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: brings the ship into tractor range.::
ACMO_Love says:
::moves down the corridor and finds four more injured crewmen and begins scanning their injuries::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: yes sir, shall I head it myself?
XO_West says:
OPS: set a course, heading toward the last know coordinates of the BoP.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Might be a good idea, make it so
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Sighs:: COM:XO: Array is up.
ACMO_Love says:
*Williams* Report on your injured.
XCO_Dryden says:
#OPS: Beam the people to the Hudson brigs, now.
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Array comes on-line, telemetry testing to SB621 in 2 minutes
OPS_Anderson says:
::engages impulse and moves closer to the Excalibre::
XO_West says:
CEO: Com: good prepare for beam out.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: thank you sir   :: tapping combadge::  *SEC Alpha* meet me in emergency TR on the double   ::  steep into the TL and heads down to the TR::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: lets go...::Frowns::
XO_West says:
OPS: drop shields and get the AT back here, then begin pursuit.
ACMO_Love says:
*Williams*ACMO: Ma'am, mostly minor plasma burns. I have the second team taking them to sickbay as we speak.
XCO_Dryden says:
#OPS: Faster!
XFCO_Dathan says:
#XCO: I am reading warp core breech in one minute for the BOP.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am ::lowers shields and beams the AT to TR 1::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Releases the CSO and grabs the Engineering kit but grabs the CSO's hand::
CTO_Naug says:
::steppes into emergency TR with alpha team already there::
ACMO_Love says:
*Williams* Good I'll have these four transported directly to sickbay. Love out.
OPS_Anderson says:
::sets course again for the escape pods::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: this was one memorable mission....::Grins::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  Excalibre Tractor beam holds the BoP's escape pods, and the occupants were beamed directly to the Hudson's Brig
XO_West says:
::Taking over tactical station::
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Get us away from here, warp one.
XFCO_Dathan says:
#COMM: HUDSON: One minute to BOP warp core breech.
ACMO_Love says:
*OPS* I need an emergency transport to sickbay now. My team and four injured.
XCO_Dryden says:
#Com: Hudson: CO: Get the heck away from here Captain, now!
OPS_Anderson says:
*ACMO*: Understood...transporting now.  ::transports her and her team to SB::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Excalibre: Were trying to get the survivors now, Understood
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: Moves the Excalibre away from the BOP, once all the survivors are transported out.::
CEO_Monroe says:
@COM: Hudson: 2 to beam back.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Get as many of them as you can. OPS : Stand by for warp
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Leans over and gives Sid a quick kiss::
XO_West says:
::Checking sensors, detecting Warp Core breach from BoP::  OPS: get us away from the BoP, a Core breach seems emminate.
CTO_Naug says:
<Brig officer> *CTO*  sir we just a few prisoners in the brig you had better get down here
XCO_Dryden says:
#Com: Hudson: CO: I'll contact Starfleet. Good job Captain, the admiral will be proud.
ACMO_Love says:
::materializes in sickbay:: All: Ok get these injured men onto the biobeds and initiate a sterile field.
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns the Hudson around and warps away from the BoP::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Bird of Prey, once a menace to the sector explodes in a warp core breech that would make any star going supernova look like a firecracker
CTO_Naug says:
::frustrated for not getting them were they were supposed to be him and the SEC team head down to the brig::
XO_West says:
CO: reports of prisoner transports coming in now, sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You have them all?
CTO_Naug says:
::exits TL onto SEC deck and walks into the Brig::  Out load: look what we have here
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks over to the CSO::
XFCO_Dathan says:
#:: fly’s neatly away into the sunset.::
ACMO_Love says:
::begins to do the work up on the injured::
XO_West says:
::Looking at view screen as BoP explodes in a spectacle, wipes brow::
Host SM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Chief in charge of the Brig accounts for each of the transport locks and stands in the Brig lobby looking at his prisoners, expecting Klingon’s.....but they are....
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks over at the CEO:: CEO: well...
XO_West says:
OPS: Good turn!
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Dinner My Quarters?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: One last check on the Array.........
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Nice job Cmdr.
CTO_Naug says:
<Brig officer> CTO: this is weird  :: looks up::  well I’ll be  look at this
XO_West says:
CO: all accounts accounted for,
XO_West says:
sir.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Leans over and whispers her quarters # and a quick yes, and heads for the bridge::
ACMO_Love says:
::sighs as one of the crewmen seizes and dies::
OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives at the array::  CO: Aye Captain
XCO_Dryden says:
#FCO: Get us near the Hudson, Commander.
Host SM_JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission:  Homeward Bound>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

